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CELEBRATING OUR
DIVERSITY

September was Hispanic Heritage Month. To end the month,
we interviewed two members of Elma High School United
Peoples Group (UPG). The United Peoples Group's mission is to
unite people of different ethnicities, nationalities, language
and cultures. They offer international and American students a
place and time to come together to get to know each other's
customs and traditions. UPG club offers students opportunities
to grow their leadership skills and develop their personality.
This year, in partnership with Future Business Leaders of
America (FBLA) club, students will prepare themselves for
careers in business through academic competitions, leadership
development and educational programs. UPG focuses on
honoring individuals roots while helping them imagine what
they can be in the future.
Faviola Benitez Garcia - UPG President
Hispanic Heritage Month means,
"getting to show our culture and
have recognition...it shows everyone
that we matter."

FAVIOLA BENITEZ GARCIA

UPCOMING
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10/8 All District
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FAVIOLA BENITEZ GARCIA

Faviola is a senior at Elma High School and is the President of
the UPG Club. After high school Faviola plans to go to
community college and then transfer to a University to get a
degree in Education. Her goal is to become an English teacher
in a foreign country. She grew up in Elma and has been
attending Elma Schools since preschool. Faviola's family comes
from Mexico City, Mexico. Her relatives moved to the United
States to make a better life for their family and children. She
said her family wanted Faviola and her siblings to have
opportunities that they didn't have in Mexico. When asked
what makes her family and/or culture special she mentioned
the different types of holidays that they celebrate but we don't
all celebrate in the US. One holiday she mentioned was Dia de
los Muertos, or Day of the Dead. On November 1st and 2nd,
they honor those in their family who have passed by displaying
framed photos of them and by enjoying their favorite drinks
and foods. Hispanic Heritage month is important to Faviola
because, "It means getting to show our culture and have
recognition...it shows everyone that we matter."
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FAVIOLA, CONTINUED

When asked what she loves about her culture she said
she likes the dances. Faviola says, "I really like the music.
It's called Banda." Banda highlights instruments like the
trumpet and guitar. Faviola says, "it's just beautiful
music." She also loves traditional dresses, tuxes and
mariachi. One thing she wishes others would know about
her culture is that Cinco de Mayo is not a celebrated
holiday in Hispanic culture. She says, "people think Cinco
de Mayo is like our independence day which it's really
not. We don't celebrate that. We have our own
Independence Day called El Grito. It's our celebration. In
Mexico, where I'm from, they usually gather up and have
a festival and the president of Mexico is ther and he
waves our flag." El Grito is celebrated every year on
September 16th.

DIANA BONITA FLORES

Diana is the VP of the UPG Club and a senior at Elma
High School. After high school, Diana plans to start a
career in education as an ESL teacher or in medicine in
something like Physical Therapy. She has lived in Elma for
7 years. Her family comes from relatively small towns in
Mexico where many people suffer from poverty and lack
education. Her family came here to live better than they
did before. Diana says of her culture, "I personally think
my culture is very special because we love to interact
with relatives. We cherish family (and) it's a very big
thing in our culture... I don't want to say for everyone, but
most Hispanic families, family and just our culture in
general is something that we're really proud of." One of
Diana's favorite parts of her culture is Las Posadas. She
says, "it's like a mini Christmas... we go to someone's
house and we just celebrate the day Jesus was born...it's
very, very, special. "Diana also likes the food. Her
favorite Hispanic dish is Menudo. Menudo is a Mexican
soup made with cow's stomach. She says, "it's not like a
typical dish that many people try here as it's kind of
exotic... I want people to try it! She says Hispanic
Heritage month is important because, "it's a month
where we just get to celebrate us, as a whole, ethnicity
as we would say. We don't really get much positive
recognition from society today, it's getting better
though. I think it's amazing that we have a month that we
can just celebrate us, the Hispanics, and what we're like
and what we're accomplishing."

Honoring our roots and preparing for the future
Elma High School UPG Club Members
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ELMA SCHOOL DISTRICT
RECEIVES GENEROUS
DONATIONS
Five Star Motors and Summit Pacific Medical
Foundation made 2 generous donations to
our district last month. Five Star donated
school supplies to our Elementary School and
Summit Pacific Medical Foundation donated
supplies to our Elementary, Middle, and High
School this week. A special thank you to Five
Star, Summit Pacific and their sponsors for
supporting our kids!
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ELMA ELEMENTARY HONORS
STUDENTS OF THE MONTH
This month Elma Elementary School focused on the theme
of the month "Positive Attitude." Every class selected
three students to honor than exemplified the theme. The
theme of the month for October is Responsibility.

Above: Mrs. Hoke's 5th grade students of the month

Above: Mrs. Grijalva's 1st grade students of the month

Above: Elma High School Staff receive donation from
Summit Pacific Medical Foundation

Above: Elma Elementary students hold up donations
from Five Star

